
Cody Rhodes on Arrow
Playing  a supervillain in an episode where there’s a new drug
called  Stardust.   The  episode  is  fine  but  the  wrestling
connection…..doesn’t  exist.   Unless  I  missed  it,  and  I’m
pretty sure I didn’t, TNA didn’t mention this once on the
recent  episodes  of  Impact.   Yeah  one  of  their  stars  is
appearing on a network TV show in a cool role and they don’t
have time to mention it.  They can plug Dixie’s Twitter and
give us 19 mentions of whatever Pop TV show is airing but they
can’t say this once?

TNA’s Latest Woes – October
14 Version
Oh  sweet goodness where do I even begin?

So in the last twenty four hours or so, the following news has come out
(believe at your own risk in some cases):

1. Billy Corgan is suing Dixie Carter for various reasons. This includes
a RESTRAINING ORDER against her and can you really blame him?

http://www.pwinsider.com/ViewArticle.php?id=105347

2. Dixie Carter seems to owe half of the world money for selling off
pieces of TNA to keep the thing going.

http://411mania.com/wrestling/tna-news-dixie-carter-personally-owes-billy
-corgan-money-funder-for-last-impact-taping/

3. Some TNA talent might walk if they don’t get paid this weekend.
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http://411mania.com/wrestling/some-tna-talent-will-reportedly-declare-the
mselves-as-free-agents-of-not-paid-this-weekend/

I’m sure I missed something in there but we’ve reached the point where
the court system is trying to keep Dixie Carter away from TNA. They’re
out of money and they have bills. I don’t know who Dixie can fleece this
time but it looks even worse than usual.

Dixie Carter Out As President
Of  TNA,  Replaced  By  Billy
Corgan
http://www.pwtorch.com/site/2016/08/12/breaking-tna-announces-
major-executive-shake-corgan-carter/

Maybe this changes things but given that it’s TNA, I’ll need
to see something before I buy into the hype.  Corgan at least
has money, but I continue to wonder how much is going to be
pumped into TNA before the investors give up because they’re
drawing 350,000 people in a great week.

Impact  Officially  Moving  To
Thursdays Starting July 21
http://411mania.com/wrestling/impact-wrestling-may-be-moving-t
o-thursday-nights/
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You had to expect this.  They hadn’t changed nights since last
June.  If nothing else it gives them yet another excuse for
when their numbers go down as they always do.

Impact  Wrestling  Viewership
Way Up
http://411mania.com/wrestling/tuesdays-impact-wrestling-viewer
ship-sees-big-jump/

They drew 411,000 (up 88,000) for their highest viewed show on
Pop so far.

Well done.  Now do it again, only better next time.

Matt  Hardy  vs.  Jeff  Hardy:
The Final Deletion
Of course it’s online now and this really is something that
needs to be seen to be believed. It’s a bit long but check
this stuff out and don’t skip ahead to the match itself as
you’ll miss the most amazing part.
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In  Case  You  Haven’t  Been
Watching TNA
This is what you’ve been missing.

Bobby  Roode  and  Eric  Young
Gone From TNA
http://wrestlingrumors.net/bobby-roode-and-eric-young-finished
-with-tna-wrestling/

That’s quite the shock but causes an even bigger question: how
in the world are they going to fill in two hours on Impact
now? The roster was thing as it is and now they have two
former World Champions gone? I know we say this a lot but
they’re in even bigger trouble than they were before.

TNA Releases Awesome Kong
http://411mania.com/wrestling/tna-releases-awesome-kong/

No surprise there after the Reby Sky issue.  Maybe, just
maybe, this might open a door for TNA to make Gail Kim the
featured Knockout.  I mean, it’s been a full hour since we’ve
heard about how AMAZING she really is.
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TNA Postpones India Tour
http://411mania.com/wrestling/tna-postpones-next-weeks-tour-of
-india/

 

Dare I say RUH RO!

 

I know they have TV again and all that good stuff, but these
are the kinds of things that make TNA look lame.  I get that
the tour is probably coming very soon, but there’s always
something screwing them up and it makes TNA look like they
have no idea what they’re doing from day to day.  That got old
a long time ago.
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